
A/V PRESENTATION SOFTWARE 

 
Adobe Premier Pro 
Adobe Premier Pro which is available as part of Adobe Creative Cloud at £19.97 per 
month. 
 
Adobe Rush 
Adobe Rush this is available as part of Adobe Creative Cloud (Photographic) free for the 
first three uses then at an additional £9.98 per month. 
 
ProShow Producer 
Software 

 

ProShow Producer is the highly anticipated professional presentation software that joins 
ease of use, enhanced workflow, and unmatched speed. Turn your photos, videos and 
music into totally custom, professional video slideshows for clients, friend…  
See more at brothersoft.com 

 Product info: Trial · Photodex 
 Platform: Microsoft Windows 
 Official website: photodex.com (Note that this site Jan 31 2020) 

A free version is available at https://www.nchsoftware.com/freedownloads.  

 

 

ProShow Gold Latest Version (Softati) 

 ProShow Gold 2020 - Free Download for Windows 10, 8.1, 7 [64/32 bit] 

Download ProShow Gold 2020 setup installer 64 bit and 32 bit latest version free for 
windows 10, Windows 7 and Windows 8.1. ProShow Gold makes it easy to create a 
slide show with your photos, videos and music in a few simple steps. Just drag and drop 
your content into a show, edit photos, add effects, set the timing and you're done! 2017-
09-01 (3456).    

http://www.brothersoft.com/proshow-producer-63256.html
http://www.photodex.com/
https://www.nchsoftware.com/freedownloads
https://softati.com/download/proshow-gold/
http://www.brothersoft.com/proshow-producer-63256.html


 

CyberLink PowerProducer Latest Version  

 CyberLink PowerProducer 2020 - Free Download for Windows 10, 8.1, 7 [64/32 bit] 

Download CyberLink PowerProducer 2020 setup installer 64 bit and 32 bit latest 
version free for windows 10, Windows 7 and Windows 8.1. PowerProducer is all you 
need to turn your photos and videos into Hollywood Blu-ray and DVD discs. 2017-06-29 
(2248).  

 

ADOBE Premier Elements  
Premier Elements can be purchased from Adobe for £86.56 
There are earlier versions available from Amazon at a lower price. 
A 30 day trial can be downloaded from the Adobe site. 
 

  

Xara 3D Maker is the Number 1 tool for creating stunning, professional-quality 3D web 

graphics. Ideal for both still and animated 3D headings and titles, logos and buttons, 

perfect for web pages, mailshots, movies and online presentations. 

This software is available for £29.99 and can be purchased from 

https://www.magix.com/gb/photo-graphic/xara-3d-maker/. 

A trial version is also available from this address. 

 

Crazytalk 

Talking Avatar and Facial Animation Software - CrazyTalk 
https://www.reallusion.com/crazytalk 

CrazyTalk is the world's most popular facial animation software that uses voice and text 

to vividly animate facial images. The brand new CrazyTalk 8 contains all the powerful 

features people love about CrazyTalk plus a highly anticipated 3D Head Creation tool, a 

revolutionary Auto Motion engine, and smooth lip-syncing results for any talking 

animation projects. The standard version is available for $39.00. There is also a trial 

version available. 

https://softati.com/download/cyberlink-powerproducer/
https://www.magix.com/gb/photo-graphic/xara-3d-maker/
https://www.reallusion.com/crazytalk/
https://www.xara.com/uk/products/xara3d/


Listed below is a number of free software that may be of use. 

 

Canva 

 

Canva seems to be a new kid on the block as a presentation software tool that is offered for free 
but also has tiered pricing.  Canva provides 100’s of initial templates for users to choose from 
and have developed a simple process for people to walk through: 
Open Canva and select the “Presentation” design type 
Choose from hundreds of professionally designed layouts 
Upload your own photos or choose from over 1 million stock images 
Fix your images, add stunning filters and edit text 
Save and share 
The way Canva monetizes its business is by way of its marketplace in which it sells templates, 
icons, and photos to people looking for even more advanced customization.  Not for the B2B 
player, but can be great for B2C consumers. 
 

Visme 

 
Visme has a free version but certainly has tiered pricing in their software.  Visme allows 
people to create presentations, infographics, visual reports, and even product 
presentations.  Some of their core features include privacy control, assortment of assets 
that you can pull from as you build your presentations, a place to add media including 
audio and video, cloud based, and finally the ability to share your presentations. 

 

Adobe Spark 

 

We all know about Adobe and they see an opportunity to enter more of the presentation 
software space.  Adobe Spark is another free web application that has similar flexibility 
and functionality as Visme.  With Adobe Spark, you can create social graphics, web 
stories, and animated videos.  All of this can be pulled into a beautiful presentation you 
can then use for sales and other layers of presentations.  Adobe Spark offers a free 
graphic design app that can be easily downloaded.LibreOffice Impress 

http://www.visme.co/
https://spark.adobe.com/


 

Libre gives you the ability to impress people with this presentation software tool for 
creating effective multimedia presentations. Creating and editing slides is very versatile 
thanks to different editing and view modes: Normal (for general editing), Outline (for 
organizing and outlining your text content), Notes (for viewing and editing the notes 
attached to a slide), Handout (for producing paper-based material), and Slide Sorter (for 
a thumbnail sheet view that lets you quickly locate and order your slides). 
Impress has a comprehensive range of easy-to-use drawing and diagramming tools to 
add style and sophistication to your presentation. What's more, you can bring your 
presentation to life with slide show animations and effects. The Fontworks tool lets you 
create attractive 2D and 3D images from text. Impress enables you to build and control 
3D scenes incorporating a large variety of objects and components. 
Zoho Show 

 

Zoho offers a great interface for people who want to design eye popping 
presentations.  Zoho is pretty broad in its software and service offerings ranging from 
document management tools to collaboration and sharing.  Their pricing on the 
document management side can be as low as $5/month/user.  Doesn’t really compete in 
the B2B space, but nonetheless is a great player with many benefits including 
transferring to powerpoint, analytics, bulk file uploads, and much more. 
 

Google Slides 

 

Google slides is standard bearer that allows for creating, editing, collaborating and 
presenting from anywhere.  Google Slides makes your ideas shine with a variety of 
presentation themes, hundreds of fonts, embedded video, animations, and more. All 
for free.  Choose from a wide variety of pitches, portfolios and other pre-made 
presentations — all designed to make your work that much better, and your life that 
much easier.  Access, create, and edit your presentations wherever you go — from your 
phone, tablet, or computer — even when there’s no connection. 

 

 

 

https://www.libreoffice.org/discover/impress/
https://www.zoho.com/
https://www.google.com/slides/about/


SlideDog 

 

SlideDog allows you to create seamless playlists from popular presentation 
multimedia.   With SlideDog you can combine almost any media into one seamless 
multimedia presentation.  You can combine PowerPoints, Prezis, PDFs, and many more 
elements into one easy-to-create playlist. With SlideDog, you never have to switch 
between different programs during your presentation.  Share a live stream of your 
presentation at the click of a button. Anyone with a web browser can join your audience 
in real-time. 
Known as a presentation launch pad, SlideDog mainly takes all of your documents, 
presentations, pictures, or video and places them into a play list that can be moved 
around and presented in a seamless way.  You can upload just about any type of file 
from videos down to other presentation software devices such as Prezi.  The 
advantaged include making transitioning smooth; can share across multiple devices; live 
polling; free version.  The one big disadvantage is that it's not used for creating 
presentations.  People who want to present more seamlessly across multiple 
documents; individual presenters. 
 

Haiku Deck 

 

The presentation software is a template-based platform that allows for people to create 
elegant looking presentations.  The software comes with 35 many templates and over 35 
million stock photos that can be used within the slide templates.  This platform is a step 
between a company like CustomShow and Powerpoint.  Haiku Deck is easy to use and 
allows for a fast onboarding process.  The disadvantages are you cannot do offline work 
with the App; cannot truly Customize presentations anyway you want.  This is perfect for 
students; educators; presenters in general. 
 

http://www.slidedog.com/
http://www.haikudeck.com/

